
Obeying God Rather Than Men (Acts 5:27-32)            10/8/23 

Review 

The world respects our ____________, but despises our message. 

Luke was evidently indicating the full weight of ____________, legal, and 

religious ____________ being brought to bear against the apostles. 

Notes on the leadership involved: 

 

 

___________ was the motive behind the Jewish leaders’ antagonism toward the 

church. 

God sent an angel to ___________ and recommission the apostles. 

 

God, through His angel, told them to _______ rulers who had overstepped their 

bounds as ___________ of the state. 

The apostles chose to __________ obey and leave the consequences to God. 

God wanted the Jewish leaders to be completely bewildered that every _______ 

they tried to stop the apostles __________. 

The Jewish leaders had been humiliated by their ___________ to stop these 

men by the authority vested in their ____________. 

The High Priest’s Charge (vv. 27-28) 

Notes on the setting in the Council:  

 

 

Conspicuously __________ from the high priest’s charges is any mention of the 

apostles’ ______________ escape from prison. 

gave strict orders (parangelio) =  

 

 
Their biggest __________ was for the apostles to presume to speak as if they 

had authoritative _______________ on the subject of salvation, or that 

_________ had given them authority. 

What their expression “__________ Jerusalem” meant is that everywhere they 

turned, the subject of _________ was dominating the conversation. 

 

Their claim is that the apostles secretly desire to make them _______ _____. 

Notes from Matthew 27:24-26 on what the leaders failed to acknowledge: 
 

 

The Apostles’ Stand (vv. 29-32) 

The apostles were _________ in their opposing response. 

Once again, as in 4:19, Peter placed the Sanhedrin in _____________ to God. 

 

we must (dei) =  
 
 
 
Although the apostles did not _________ arrest and acknowledged the right of 

the Sanhedrin to _____ them, they could not deny God’s ______________ 

commission. 

Peter emphasizes that all the determinative ________ was God’s from start to 

finish: He _________ Jesus, He _________ Jesus, He has ________ the Spirit. 

 
Peter persistently, fearlessly ___________ the offense for which the Sanhedrin 

had just _____________ the apostles. 

 

The authorities on the __________, like everyone else in Israel who had 

___________ Jesus, needed to acknowledge His true ___________ and their 

need of the ____________ being offered to them. 

 
The chief __________ to Jesus Christ is the Holy Spirit. 

 

_____________ is the key and sign to whether we have God the Spirit in us and 

with us. 

Obedience is synonymous with _________ ________. 


